Health and Safety Guidelines
Covenant Harbor has always had a high standard of safety for our campers, guests and staff.
Following federal, state and local guidance, we believe this is the most loving, wise and
appropriate course of action for Covenant Harbor. Covenant Harbor has been here since
1947, drawing people into Christian community and the presence of Christ. We trust that
God is still calling us to steward this ministry for decades yet to come.
Covenant Harbor takes safety very seriously. We are committed to excellence and earning
your trust. As we move forward with our programs, we remain committed to:
•
•
•

Your safety expectations for health, cleanliness, and supervision	
  
The latest guidelines and regulations from the State and CDC 	
  
Our high standards of quality for programming 	
  

In this light, Covenant Harbor has taken many precautions to ensure the safety and health of
our staff, campers and guests. With the above in mind and the goal of exceeding
recommendations of and guidance from state and local officials, the CDC, and the American
Camping Association, we have designed and implemented our own “Reopening Phases” for
our grounds. Please note that we continue to adhere to and make decisions based on
information known to us and we plan ahead in faith for our Summer 2020 programs and
rental groups. Should future recommendations and guidelines prohibit us from running
these programs safely, we will make the responsible decision to cancel the program(s).
Camp staff will continue to be trained to respond to injury and illness, including coronavirus
symptoms and risk factors, and the trained medical staff will be called immediately to assess
a camper or guest presenting any health or safety concerns.
We have also developed specific safety procedures and health guidelines for Covenant
Harbor with the help of a variety of experts including health professionals, our insurance
company and the State Inspector. These include daily health screenings for staff members
and campers and a continued high standard of cleaning and sanitizing grounds and spaces at
camp.
Campers and families participating in any Summer 2020 programs and group rentals and
retreats will have additional health and safety procedures to follow that we will communicate
with them directly.
We remain committed to our mission of being a space for all to experience Jesus Christ and
we will continue to do all that we do safely. If you have any additional questions or concerns
about Covenant Harbor’s health and safety guidelines, please contact us at (262) 248-3600.
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